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Tanzania Migration Safari
March 20 - 31, 2021

Host: Denell Falk, CEO of Civilized Adventures

Tanzania is one of Africa's jewels filled with breathtaking landscapes and astounding wildlife at the peak of the great 
wildebeest migration. A safari to Tanzania would not be complete without also experiencing their culture and interacting 
with the people themselves and with that in mind, we have tailored a trip to Tanzania that offers not only a game rich 
experience  but lots of ‘one on one’ once in a lifetime moments to take back with you.  

Join Denell Falk, CEO of Civilized Adventures, on this migration safari to Tanzania.  Denell has been to Africa 40+ times 
and can't wait to return. She has chosen strategic locations throughout these National Parks offering the best wildlife 
advantages while staying at stunning tented camps with new friends and excellent service. 

Your expert guides are there to ensure you don’t miss a thing, whether it’s from the seat of your safari vehicle or on the 
veranda of your luxury tent, reliving the excitement of the day. It’s the thrill of the chase that keeps you going back for more 
and once it’s in your blood, there’s no getting rid of the call of Africa.

Civilized Adventures is proud of its ability to find and negotiate both quality and value for you and this safari represents 
one of our best. Live the adventure and join me on this ultimate 12-day safari.   - Denell Falk

HIGHLIGHTS: 
All-Inclusive Ultimate Safari
Luxury Tented Camps
Exceptional wildlife
Witness the magnificent wildebeest migration
Premier Safari guides and vehicles
Exclusive experiences - Lunch on the crater floor, 
bush walk, night game drive
Special cultural interactions
Superior quality for exceptional value

“What a superb job the Civilized Team did organizing a wonderful experience, where we could focus on the experiences and learnings, because 
your team had all the logistics and details so seamlessly handled”. -Past Traveller
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Starting & ending in Arusha (Kilimanjaro Airport) Cost per person

Adult, twin share US$ 8,800

Single supplement US$ 1,500
A deposit of US$2,500 secures your space. All quoted prices and itinerary effective at time of publication
(July 21, 20). Itinerary is subject to change due to improvements or changes in local conditions. A 2% cheque 
discount will apply. All payments are non-refundable once received. Please consider insurance.    

SOUND INTERESTING?
Please contact us for more information, and 
our interactive electronic presentation to 
share the details of this incredible safari!
Space is limited so don’t hesitate…your 
dream adventure awaits!

EXTEND YOUR TRIP
Ask us about possible extensions 
including Gorilla Trekking, Beach stays, 
Kilimanjaro Trek, or more Safari time.

Luxury Accommodation
We have hand selected these intimate 
camps for their locations, hospitality 
and ambiance. Whether you are 
enjoying your sundowner cocktail, a 
gourmet meal or reminiscing around 
the campfire, you are in the heart of 
wilderness. Your private luxury tent is 
equipped with all the comforts.

Sights and Sounds
Our schedule is flexible, maximizing 
what nature has in store for us. 4x4 
across the open plains following the 
path of the great migration. Sit at the 
river observing just who is the king of 
the jungle.  Drive into the caldera of an 
extinct volcano, the Ngorongoro Crater, 
with Africa’s densest population of 
wildlife,  offering impressive sightings 
including the endangered black rhino. 

From the moment you wake up inside 
your tent, the birds will be singing to the 
wildebeest lounging outside your door 
you will be immersed 24/7 in the 
Ultimate Safari experience. 

Expert Guides
Our local guides have years of 
professional training and a deep 
passion for wildlife and conservation. 
They know the areas intimately and are 
skilled in finding even the “hard to spot” 
animals. Our host Denell Falk, with 
40+ trips to Africa, will help facilitate 
an extraordinary experience.

Getting Around
Top notch safari vehicles where everyone 
will receive a window seat for optimal 
viewing.  We will drive into the Tanzanian 
countryside and fly out to maximize your 
time and comfort.  

Three Brothers

Arusha (1 Night)
Tarangire National Park (2 Nights) 
Ngorongoro Crater (2 Nights) 
Ndutu (3 Nights) 
Eastern Serengeti (3 Nights)

Your African Safari

Meals included: 11B/10L/10D

Picnic lunch on game drive

View from your tent

Sundowner




